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Two colored citizens of Worcester (Francis | 
U. Clough and William H. Jenkins) have been | 
recently drawn as jurymen-——the first of such | 
instances in the history of this couniry. 

A Richmond paper gives an account of the 
death of a resident of hat city trom joy. 
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THE CHRISTIA 
- 

European News. 

THE BADEN CONFERENCE, 

N MESSENGER. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Prince ALFexD AND His CavraNy —Prine 
Allred is every inch a sailor, as full of mischiv 

Iie stated on: good authority that the Fn- and fun as any widdy in her Majesty's soi vice 
peror Napoleon, in his conversations with the Land vastly popular among his comp imions, who, al 

¢ German Sovereigns, repented pacific assurances though picked lads, are uote the less wd pick! es 
bad succeeded alter long litigation in the comnts wilout alluding to questions regarding the in. Boys will fight, nnd one day Prince Alfred ha 
in recovering $1100 tom a debtor, which ro 
elated him that on its reception be was seized | 
with apoplexy, and died in lers' than a day, 

The negroes in Washington thought the nonors 
extended to the Japanese in that city very funny. 
“ Why," exclaimed one of tiem, © dey ain't no: 
thin’ more’n colored folks wid their beads shaved, 
Plenty colored folks in dis town wl iter den dey 

is. Better not come here. Go ro foolin’ round | 
too much, somebody snake’ em ofl’ 10 Oileans 

and sell "em! Niggers is lookin’ up!” 

Money is the cheapest commodity in New! 
York market; it gees a begging at five per cent 
and is at the same tie exceedingly scarce wih 
those having nothing 10 buy it with, luis plenty 
with the capitalist and scarce with those who d. - 
pend upon bor for support, Capital has doubled 

years, und the five per cont interest paid for is 

use by labor, is fully «qual to twenty per cent, | 
(Wentysi ve years ugo. 

Miss Catherine Sivelair, the nuthoress, bo 
ger ercusly Nalrwitted $500 10 the Wag isirates 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, for the purpose of pro- 
viding wooden seas for the wearicd pedestrians 
of that city, 

The Board of Aldermen of New York have 
passed a vesolution inviting the Prmee of Wales | 

terior or exwrior policy of Germany, or io the 
ltalinn question, 
The Prince Regent of Prussia assembled the 

German Sovereigns ir the Castle én the 19th. 
His Royal Highuess suid 
“The muintennnee of the integrity of Ger- 

many ‘wilkalways be my principal care. In 
* . «| 

pursuance of this object | shall not allow myse.t’| 
to be influenced even by the consideration tht 
my ideas on the prosfess nnd aims of the Prus 
sion nnd German policy ne not shared by some | 
(eonfe erate princes, In order 10 ¢6mie 10 some 
understinding, Austria bins token some steps to 
whch Tattueh great value. Should an under- 
standing be brought abou | shall communiente 
it 1o the German princes, | shall continue the 
line of policy whieh | have pursued til now in 
referer ce 10 Prussia and Goomany, and 1 hope | 

some three or four times during the last ten "thant other German governments will join me ml ted to ha'y . 

this course of policy.” 
— ee — 

ITALY, 

We supply the following lite dispatches: 
Palermo, June 10 — A decreas of Garibaldi 

fixes the 18 hh of June ‘or the “vy of men furni- 

shed by the conscription, and the 20h of June | 
for the departure of the corsoripts ir Paleo 
and Catama,  Atothor decree orders the collec 

tion of herses and military stores. These decrees 
to visit that Ciy on ns approaching visit to! are caused by the ne cessity of vn rgctically push- 

Amenws. 

GOL FIXDING.~ A cevresporder tof the 
: : | bee hstribut ' + | Is, Ale Californie girs & very. full sevount of Col, wen distiibuted among the inbalntants 

Ling on the war in favor of Dalian unity. Some 
Thousands of pikes have 

The 

cannon have been cast, 

| 
La turn with young Gordon, and gt a regular thrasi 
Ling. Some one carried the news to Capra 
Tarleton * Don’t bother me with such nonsense,’ 
Leaid hes iF 1 listen to these tales © shall haw 
enough to do. Ir the Prince can't keep a civil 
| tongue in his head, the sooner he is tanght to do 

| 80 the better. = Pymouth pap. 

Egypt bas three hundred 
When the fist locomotive ran, mummies were 

cused ‘or fuel, making a hot fice I'nesupply o! 
mumwi » is said to be inexhaustible, and they 
were usd by the (od. ll.w little could the 

ancien t Egyptians bave dieamcd gt being put to 
‘a use likethi ! 
| 

| ba'di in of hiish extraction, 
was ergaged in the troubies of 1708, and Cinigra- 

His name wae Garvet Bald win— 
lehanged 10 Ganbaldi—and his residences was 

miles of railroad 

| A Limerick paper savs The famous Gari | 
Ls grandfather | 

Lon the borders of the county of Limerick, bat | 
Lin the county ot Cork, 

Sach an impetas has been given to the build- | 
Ling of gigantic steamers by the success of th 

| Great Bor am, the Persia, and the Vanderbilt, 
that a company has been toried in France 1c 
build ten Jargeestvamers, cach of ter thousand 
tons, of more than halt the size of the Great 
Eastern. These are supposed to be actaaliy Toi 
the Goverment, though built ostensibly fo 
commercial purposes. 8S ctr Russell builds 
several, two or three wore are 10 be built in the 

Thames, and two of them in the Ciyde, 
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B. 0. & 6. C. WILSON'S 
CELEBRATED 

FAMILY MEDICINES. 
"MHE Trade are informed that the above 

FAMILY MEDICINES can be pro- 
cured, at Boston prices, on application to 

WILLIAM ACKHURST, 
Agent for Nova Seotia, 

Halifax, N 8. Aug. 31s, 1859. ly. 

\ . 

Ayers Sarsaparilla AYE SdHal Sdpal ( 
0 

A compound remedy, in which we have la- 
bored to produce the most effectual alterative 
that can be made, 1tis a concentrated extract 
of 2’ara Sarsaparilla, »0 combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the discases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure, It is belicved 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumons complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 

afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper- 
iment on many of the worst cases to be found 
of the following complaints: — 
ScrorvrA AND Boerorvirovs ComMprrainTs, 

Exverions ann Enverive Diseases, Urncius, 
Pivrres, Brorcues, Tumous, Sarr Rurun, 
Scand Heap, Syeuine AND Sypuinirie Av- 
vECTIONS, Mercurial Disease, Drowsy, Nev- 
ravaia on Tie Dovrovurux, Desiniry, Dys. 
PEPSIA AND INprassTiON, Kuysiesras, Ross 
or St. Axrnony's Fire, and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from InpuriTY OF 
rue Broo, 

This compound will be found a great pro. 
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 

: - : : Connell of Detence of the town has ordered the Fiemont's mining operations in Bear Valley — . . 3 ’ | the barricades to be carefully kept up, 
3 He has wow in operation quate crushing ma | ’ 

chines which will enable him 10 crush nearly | The Archbishop of Palcymo has paid a perso- 
200 tons of the gold-bearing quartz a day, and nal visit te Garibaldi, 

eel y w ) | » , 3 - his receipts from this somice. will be nearly or | Naples, June 16. The Sardinian Ambassador 
quite $1,000 per day. He has also in couse of 

{ d sid to. she Ad oi | has demmnded the restitution of the two steam rs Sp —- rai vod to the } assy VET Land their 800 passengers, whe were enprured by 
3 ¢ ‘ny ] { Ve - pt > 2 ): whieh no Sl arg hii Cngines I wWouu mve ul : the Neapolitan frigate I " minan'e, ay hey has 

tempted, He has a'so steam crovhing malls of | ’ : C0 passports for Mal a, 
great power in Bear Valley and in Meum Ophir. | ot ol 

Mr. Eliott, the English Ambassador, has sup- 

Gough has dodievered 175 of his powerfal ad- |! blood at that season of the year. By the time- 

dresses in ie provinces, 14 in Exeter Hall, and ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders 
10 in theaties, halls, and « hapels in London, In| are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 

the provinces it is est inated that over 110,000 | the aid of this ry sparc themselves from 

have listened 10 ns arguments aud appeals, ana | the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
over 4,000 have signed the pledge of total abs) a it SS which the + ge we. - gs > 

slinenee § while in L.dndon he has add re sal up | pe ’ - 0) PORTVRLIen 38 yer 0 \ ry 
wards of 30,000 pe sors, and 1 600 persons Luv this threugh the natural channels of the body 

AL ’ ‘8, ' Tel ‘ by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 

een added 10 the pledge-book at the close o | vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 

Joux Bb. Govan —During tie past year Mi | expel the foul humors which fester in the 
{ 

Tur Jaranver have viry near'y ceased to | 

B
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be a wonder in Now-York, That wust indeed | 
be a wost surprising and extraordinary event, | 
which could produce in our news-lving Gotha 
mites a wore than nine days’ wonder, and the 
nin days have parsed with these Ovicnta's. 

The Washington (Ta) Framiner says that 
the discase which has been so digas. rous 10 cattle 
in the Eastern States, has broken our among the 
sheep of Mr James Morrison, of Chai tiers town- 
ship, and carried off a large number. On Thurs. 
day he lost about forty, amd others were in a dy- 
ing condition when he left home on ¢riday. He 
exhibited a small quantity of a gravelly sort of 
substance taken om the stomach of one of the 
dead sheep, and submitted it to several physici- 
ans lor antar gation ; but aber a thorough exa- | 
mination, nothing «culd be made out of i, He 
states that the disease is very similar w the cho- 
bern dn its operations, carrying ofl the sheep in a 
short time alter being attud ed, 

A magnificent cave has" been diseovered wn El 
Doiado county, Calb ornia, Several large 100s 

were load nt soveral hundied leet in length 
by nearly as wavy broad, and a lake, the extent 
of which is yet unknown, Tue floor, as well as 
stalactites, are all of beautiful white ervsinllized 
marble, 

The Lmdon Times notices the fact that « 
Journey man painter, a very steady, upright and 
deserving o'd man, has recently bevome the Pos 

sessor of $200,00, by the decease of an uncle in 

Australin, He had been empoyed in the shop, 
where he was woking at the thine he received 
the ue ws of his accession ty wealth, for more 
than forty years without interivi-son, 

Humboldt's Library of 10,000 volumes is to be 
80'd in the course of the year, 

The widow eo Osawatomiv Brown has receiy- 
ed $40.000 trom bis admirers in Hay ti, 

A Mavmorn Mowe. ~The members of th 
Plymouth Church Bociety (Rev. Henry Wand 
Beecher) tunnel out en masse, Thursday wo n- 
ing, June 21s, on the occasion of the Sabbath 
Behool children's Buawherry Festival, and a 
massive show they wade. Thwee of the largess 
doubie deck barges, lashed side by side, and 
drawn fest by two, and alterward by four steam 
boats, furnished convenient room for nearly 
three thousand persons, large and small, who 
composed the company. The party leit a whart 
nent Fulton Bureel, about nine o'clock, and pro- 
ceeded to Dudley Grove, near Hastings, Ro- 
maining there three or four hours, they re-em- 
bucked, and alter a sail of two bours and thse 
quarters landed at the pier whenve they first 
started,  Dodworidi's band aveompanicd thei, 
anvil the barges were supplied with two excellent 
pianos (rom the extensive wanufactory of Haines 
Brothers, 

A telegram annound eg that un woknown schoo- 
ner, at 3 o'clock on Thursday morning, «fF Ab. 
sceomn. ran into the United Bates te smer W uker, 
and that the steamer sunk in thiely mines, 
The captain, oflcers and forty men were saved 
in the boats, and about twenty are missing. 

Agricoliarists through the country are become 
ing alarmed at the rapid increase of obnoxious 
weeds. which oti recewtly where unknown in 
America, The weeds wip brought over in the 
siraw used in packing erockery urabes, and in 
the soil around fruit trees, shrube and plants, 

Millions of Bottles of Mrs. Winstow's Boothing 
Byrup are sold every year io the United Brates, 

ported this demand, 

It is asserted that the King has dismissed 
Lav za, Levixia, and three other generals in Sicily 
and has exiled them tothe island of Ischia. 

Marseilles, June 19. Advices frm Naples to 
the 16 h nst. deny the disembare tion of Gane 

baldians in Calabria, but stare that the governs 
ment had sent reinforccncnts - 
arlvices also confirm the dagrace 
litan Generals. 

These 
of the Neapo- 

Four English vessels were lying off Naples. 
The caprains of the Iwo captured vessels had 
claimed an indemnity of 26,000 ducats from the 
Neapolitan government, 

Letters from Palermo to the 8th inst, estimate 
the forces of Garibaldi at 4000 men, Seven 
persons found plundering hand been shot by order 
of Garibaldi. 

Cagliari, June 12. —Twosteamers, 1 earing the 
American flag, have entered the harbor thas 
wmoining, having on board volunteers lor Sicily, 
The Washington bad 1400 wen, and the Oregon 
between 300 and 400, 

The King, says a Neepolitan telegram. dated 
June 7, has agreed 10 the capitulation, according 
to which part of the Neapolitan troops would 
embark for Naples and part tor Messina, A 
PFudin telegram gives a somewhat different ver. 
ion of the capitulation, It mentiogs nothing of 
the Neapolitan Woops going to Bing, bun 

merely says the troops are to embark with arms 
wind baggage, and until their embarkation, they 
will encamp on Monte Pellegrino, The teleg- 
ruse from Naples huve not hitherto been famed 
for their trathful character, and it is hikely, even 
in this extremity, that the Neapolitan officials 
are wishful to conceal the whole truth, If Gai. 
haldi could force the Neapolitans to a capi ulation 
he could certainly extract better terms fiom them 
than the mere transfer of the troops from one 
fortification of the island 10 another, It is cere 
tainly an advantage to get possession of the city 
of Palermo, but it would be a decided dis dvan 
tage lo have to renew at Messina the fighiing 
which would have been more easily finished at 
another place. The probability is wherclure. 
that that pais of the Neapolitan account is un- 
trae, 

I is a d that the armistice was shamefnlly 
broken bv the Neapolian commander of the 
citadel of Palermo, and it was only ‘he humanity 
of Garibaldi that prevented the adoption of such 
reprisals as any General in his position would 
have considered h msell justificd in making § but 
to these rumours, so plenti‘ul in a ime of war- 
fare, itis unsafe to give much eedence at pre- 
sent, Another rumour, that the rome. Bg 
caused some scores of the wretched Neapolitan 
police agents 10 be hung, is ba; pily disproved. 
Ouly one, it is now positively asscried, was shot, 
nnd that was for a cane which amply justified 
the severity of the measure. 
the people long alter the armistice was concluded 
and no one can say therefore that his fate was 
unmerited, All the accounts agree that Garibaldi 
is baking Lhe most stringent measures to enforce 
the law in B eily. None of his snemies can ac- 

be bas put in foree in the island are such as must 
establ 
character, and bis statesmanlike Qualities. An 
official decree has been issued directing that the 
revenue should be paid over to the lnsurreciional 
authorities, Garib di has also called all the 
Bicilians bebwoen the ages of seventeen wo fifty 
to arms, 

He had fired upon | 

cuse bin of crue'ty, and the regulations which | 

a very wide respeet for his humane | 

A S1GN From INpia— Private 
the las’ Ind a mail, from a well-i domed sou er, 
mention that a wys'enious communicntian, hike 
That of the * chappate 8" whi bh preceded the mu- 
tiny, is civculating among the natives in thw 
Behar dictoicrs, Ta consists of a written slip 10 
be pasced from hand to hand ; —* Juggernaut is 
closed, Dsrribure 500 copies, or yoirr-familivs 
are cursed This atfaivis not supposed 10 hav 

any connexion with the indigo diflicultics, it 
locality being about 200 miles distant from them 

Telegraphic advices which reached Londo 
on Saturday state that a civil war had broke 

out at Lebanon. Thiny Christian villages hav 
evn destroyed, and the Tuikish troops wer 
joining in the massacre of the Christians at Sidon 
Uhiese gecounts rarely lose anything in the trans 
mission, aud it is highly probable that this state 
ment is overcharged, 

[tis said that Mazzini, favoured by Bertani, 
Lascmbuked for Sick y. Toe Sardinian Govern 
went have ivouod orders to'their fleet, and 10 al 
the au borides along the coast, to apprehend Lim 
if po sible 

Tue New Aveasvie Tervonaru.—At the 
meeting of the Geographical Society held on 
Monday, Col, Bhaflicr of the U Suites. rend an 
teresting pager on the proposed North Atlan 
tie Telegraph, via eclnd ated Greenlond. Al 
ter expladnmy the geography of the roue, Hu 

grviied the concession lor tiie teiegiuph so ta 

have the bend fit of ik As Colonel Shaft 
hus pers na'ly examin ned one part of the route, 
he is entiiied 10 spenk with tome wthority 2 
10 the feasibility of the sehen, besides whe 
bin views have received the sanction of oll he 

an seible Wo ulin. 

It is reported that the Holy Land exhibits an 

usual indieations of activity and life. Owing. 
in ow great degree, to the inllux of Russian pil 

he found. Monies have doublid, and more than 
doubled, in the space of uw couple of yours Out 
wide of the eity walls, extensive fortresses, under 
the direction ul the Pacha, are going up, for 
protection wgainst the Avabs.  Handeeds of 
wen wre employed blasting the wnciout rocks 
and laying them up in solid masomy, Wide 
roads wre wesw construe ed, and several small 
torts wlong the Jafla youd ; so that the country 
wound the eity presente us busy an aspect we 
the city itself. 

NEW GOODS, 
Liverpool House, 
No. 88 HOLLIS STREET, 

RGo00s per steamer 

Hy 

Balzgarines, Barages. Flounced and other Muslin Dies 

advices by | 

the wieetings, besides large numbers afterwards, | 

| 
| 
| 

speaker stated that the King of Denmark bine | 

an 00mg pass thoough Lis tervitory, snd Jao 
pledged hmm lt that ¢ ¢ whole world shoul | 

grime, Jerusilew has bocome, of late, one oi | 
the wos bustling places of its 8%: anywheie 10 | 

Arctic wavigators whose opinion it bas beer 

Furopa, 3 comes DRY! 
GOODS, ad pled 0 the present season, compiis | 

| 

Black Glace Silks, Parasols, Manties, Mantle Cloths, | 

ew, Dress Muglins, White, Book and |arlaton Mus | 
line, Window Muslins A reat vanet 

dc 
Waich, with present importations of Fancy and 

Staple Goods, of every description, forming one of the 
hest armarted Stock in the city, we offer at the lowest 
shade of Profs, 

WEFPMOKE VAUX & McCULLOCH. 
July 4, 

of Gloves 
Land Howey, Gent's 2 hit Collars, Dock Ties, Braces | 

bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tel 
rou when, Even where no particular disordes 

is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longed, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
pabulum of dife disordered, there can be no 
wsting health.  Booner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown. 

Barsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the | 
alone has not all the virtue that is claim 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but lithe of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else. 

During late years the public have*been mis- 
led by large bottles, pretending to A a Quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these huve been frauds upon the sick, for 
hey not only contain little, if any, SBarsapa- 
rilla, but often no curative properties whutcv- 
er Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat, Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy us shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloguy which rests 
upon it, And we think we have ground for 
believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend- 
ed to cure. fi order to secwre their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle. 

PREPARED BY 

DR, J. CC, AYER & 

LOWELL, MASS, 
Vrice, $1 per Hottle ; Six Hottles for $b, 

’ “ Ll Ayers Cherry Pectoral, 
has won for itself such of fenown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that 
it is entirely unnecessary for us 10 reounnd the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em- 
ployed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do nie than . 
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to de. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 

Custivensss, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dyscntery, Foul Stomach, Evysipelas, Headache, 

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Totter, Tumors and 
Salt Bhewm, Worms, Gout, Nowalgia, as a 
Divner I'll, and Jor Purifying the Blood. 

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi 
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of 
family physie. 
Price 85 cents per Box; Six Boxes for $1.00, 

Great n we of Clergymen, Physicens, Btates- 
wen, and “eminent poveashpel. ave lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefuluess of these 
remedies, but our space here will not permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fus- 
nish gratis our AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they 
are given; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol- 
awed fur their cure, 
Do not be put off by unprineipled dealers with 

other preparations they make wove. profis on. 
Demand Aven's, and take no others, The sick 
want the best ald there ls for them, and they should 
have it. 

All our Remedies are for sale by 
MORTON & COGSWELL, Acsxts, Hawwrax, N. 8. 

Co, 


